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Abstract It can be invoked from the theory of tandem repeat
homogenization that DNA on a satellite/non-satellite border may
carry sequence marks of molecular processes basic to satellite
evolution. We have sequenced a continuous 17-kb alpha satellite
fragment bordering the non-satellite in human chromosome 21,
which is devoid of higher-order repeated structure, contains
multiple rearrangements, and exhibits higher divergence of
monomers towards the border, indicating the lack of efficient
homogenization. Remarkably, monomers have been found with
mutually supplementary deletions matching each other as
reciprocal products of unequal recombination, which provide
evidence for unequal cross-over as a mechanism generating
deletions in satellite DNA.
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1. Introduction
Alpha satellite DNA is located in the centromeric regions of
all primate chromosomes and is composed of tandemly re-
peated divergent monomers (V171 bp) usually organized in
higher-order repeat units of length and structure varying for
di¡erent chromosomes (reviewed in [1,2]). The groups of
closely related chromosome-speci¢c subsets form several
suprachromosomal families based on divergent single-mono-
meric, dimeric or pentameric ancestral repeats [3^5]. Each
group was mapped to a number of human chromosomes.
Chromosome-speci¢c DNA families exhibit high sequence
similarity between higher-order repeat units within a single
domain. It is thought that this similarity is maintained by
unequal cross-over and/or gene conversion that homogenizes
and spreads satellite sequences within and between chromo-
somes [6^10]. Unequal cross-over and gene conversion are
also suggested as putative mechanisms for generating new
variants of alpha satellite repeats [11^14].
However, unequivocal evidence in favor of a certain molec-
ular mechanism appeared to be di⁄cult to obtain. Although a
case of gene conversion in alpha satellite has been described
[13], unequal cross-over, which is supposed to be a major
homogenization force, has not been convincingly demon-
strated. A main problem is the lack of information about
paired reciprocal products matching the schemes of unequal
recombination.
Theoretical models predict poor homogenization in satellite
domains bordering unrelated sequences [6]. Such regions may
serve as ‘archives’ preserving molecular marks of recombina-
tion which would be masked by e⁄cient homogenization in
the middle parts of alpha satellite arrays. We looked for evi-
dence of unequal cross-over in alpha satellite DNA adjacent
to non-satellite domains in human chromosome 21. Studies of
recombination events in this locus and comparisons to the
only other reported alpha satellite/non-satellite junction re-
gion in human chromosome 7 [15] allowed us to demonstrate
a pair of matching recombination products that ¢t an unequal
cross-over mechanism.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Restriction enzymes, Tag DNA polymerase, DNA polymerase Kle-
now fragment and T4 DNA ligase were purchased from SibEnzym
(Novosibirsk, Russia) and used according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. ExoIII and S1 nucleases were from Promega, USA. [K-
33P]dATP was produced by the Institute of Nuclear Physics, Obninsk,
Russia.
2.2. pIA1 cosmid clone
Isolation of the cosmid clone pIA1 from the chromosome 21-spe-
ci¢c cosmid library kindly provided by D.J. Hardy (St. Mary’s Med-
ical School, UK) has been described [16]. The library was screened by
stepwise hybridization with alpha satellite probe aRI-6 speci¢c for
chromosomes 13 and 21, with probes BLUR8 and pHS35 containing
Alu repeats, and with probe pHS94 containing a segment of the L1
repeat. A clone which hybridized intensively with all these probes was
isolated and called pIA1 [16].
Further analysis (to be reported elsewhere) has shown that the
cosmid insert contains a continuous 17 kb stretch of alpha satellite
bordering about 20 kb of non-satellite, not highly repetitive DNA.
The authenticity of this satellite/non-satellite junction was con¢rmed
by PCR analysis of genomic DNA (not shown).
2.3. Subcloning and sequencing of the cosmid DNA
Fragments of the cosmid clone were EcoRI-subcloned into pUC19
or pBluescript SK(3) plasmids, which were used to transform bacte-
rial DH5K cells. Further subcloning of the EcoRI fragments was
performed using HindIII, XbaI, SpeI, ScaI, PstI, DraI, NcoI, and
XhoI restriction endonucleases.
Plasmid DNA was sequenced on both strands using the Sanger
method [17] with [K-33P]dATP and TaqI polymerase or Klenow frag-
ment. Long DNA fragments were sequenced using nested deletions
generated in both directions with ExoIII. Treatment with ExoIII and
S1, ligation of the derivatives, transformation, and screening were
performed according to the Promega instructions. The sequences of
11 EcoRI fragments were aligned into a single continuous block of
about 17 kb in the following order: pE11, pY9, pM3, pZ2, pE52,
pA14, pY8, pA17, pJ1, pA3, pA1 (Fig. 1). The junctions of all frag-
ments were veri¢ed by partial restriction enzyme digestion and direct
cosmid DNA sequencing of junction regions.
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The GenBank accession number for the alpha satellite part of pIA1
DNA is AF105153.
2.4. Computer analysis
Nucleotide sequences were analyzed using VOSTORG (P.S. Moro-
zov and Yu.G. Matushkin, Institute of Cytology and Genetics, Rus-
sian Academy of Sciences, Novosibirsk), DNA_SUN (A.A. Mironov,
Institute of Genetics and Selection of Industrial Microorganisms,
Moscow), and REVN [18] programs. Latest releases of GenBank
and EMBL data bases were searched with the NCBI BLAST E-
Mail system [19].
Alpha satellite sequence analysis including alignment, derivation of
consensus monomers, calculation of consensus identity index and
clustering of monomers into subgroups was performed as described
[4]. The position in a consensus sequence was considered unambigu-
ous if more than 50% of monomers had the same nucleotide in this
position. Position 1 of the monomer was arbitrarily assigned to the
BamHI site in the X-speci¢c alpha satellite repeat [20].
Neighbor-joining phylogenetic analysis [21] was carried out using
the evolutionary modeling package TREECON [22] with statistical
bootstrap optimization.
3. Results
3.1. Characterization of alpha satellite DNA on the border of
satellite domain
We determined a complete nucleotide sequence of alpha
satellite DNA in cosmid clone pIA1 partially characterized
earlier [16]. The sequence encompassed 100 tandem mono-
mers, 88 of which were full-length (V171 bp) and 12 trun-
cated due to integration of L1 fragments or internal deletions.
After multiple alignment to maximum homology each mono-
mer was compared to 12 consensus monomers [5] derived for
the ¢ve known suprachromosomal families (not shown). All
monomers were attributed to suprachromosomal family 4 [4]
characterized by a single-monomeric organization. Divergence
of individual alpha satellite monomers from the consensus M
sequence derived for family 4 was 4^16% (9% on average).
3.2. Sequence homogenization in the border region
In order to examine the organization of alpha satellite
monomers in more detail, we compared their sequences pair-
wise. Divergences between full-length monomers vary from
5% to 28% (average 16%). No identical individual monomers
were found. We also have not detected any periodically re-
peated highly similar monomers which shows the absence of
higher-order repeated structures in this region.
The pairwise comparison of all monomers revealed a some-
what higher divergence towards the border of the alpha sat-
ellite block. The pattern showing these results was too large to
be presented in full here. Fig. 2 depicts schematically the
comparison of only 44 alpha satellite monomers bordering
the non-satellite domain. The average divergence determined
for the 22 monomers which are closer to the border is 16.6%
versus 13.5% for the more distant 22 monomers. As is evident
from Fig. 2, this increase in divergence could not be attributed
to the in£uence of monomer deletions or L1 insertions in the
region.
The absence of higher-order repeated structures and a gra-
dient of divergence observed in our 100 monomer stretch in-
dicated that homogenization of alpha satellite repeats near the
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Fig. 1. A partial restriction map of pIA1 alpha satellite DNA adjacent to non-satellite sequences. Subdomains I, II, and III of alpha satellite
block are shown at the top. Insertions of L1 elements (L1-1,2,3), EcoRI sites (E) and EcoRI subclones are marked above the map. Internal de-
letions (D1^D5) and multiple MaeI sites (M) are shown below. MaeI sites occur frequently within subdomain I, rarely within the alpha satellite
part of subdomain II and are present in each monomer within subdomain III (the interruption of regularity corresponds to the L1-3 insert).
Fig. 2. Pairwise comparison of 44 alpha satellite monomers of pA1
DNA adjacent to the satellite/non-satellite border. Divergences of
individual monomers (%) that exceed the average value are desig-
nated by black circles; those that are below or equal to the average
value by empty circles. D4 and D5 deletions and the truncated L1
repeat interrupting the alpha satellite block are shown on both axes.
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junction was limited and this restriction increased towards the
border.
3.3. Sequence irregularities in pIA1 DNA
In the alpha satellite block of the pIA1 DNA we revealed
¢ve unusually large deletions within monomers interrupting a
regular tandem organization. The positions of deletion bound-
aries were established by maximizing similarity to the consen-
sus sequence of all alpha satellite monomers of clone pIA1
and in uncertain cases by taking into account not only a
predominant consensus nucleotide in a particular position,
but also other nucleotides frequently occurring in this position
in other monomers (Fig. 3A). In some cases it was impossible
to de¢ne precisely the beginning and the end of the deletions
because of the high similarity or identity of sequences on both
sides of deletions. Deletions 1 (58 bp) and 2 (72 bp) were
found in subclone pM3 (positions 59^116 and 126^26, respec-
tively), deletion 3 (65 bp) in subclone pZ2, positions 1^65 or
11^76 (alternative possible position) and two identical 70 bp
deletions (positions 126^24) in subclone pA1 (del 4 and del 5).
All these deletions were observed in several independently
obtained subclones (2^4) of clone pIA1 and therefore were
not cloning artifacts. Deletion 5 is shown in Fig. 3A.
Three truncated L1 elements were found in the alpha sat-
ellite part of pIA1 DNA. Assuming random distribution with-
in the genome, L1 elements (50 000^100 000 copies per ge-
nome) should be separated by DNA segments of 30^60 kb.
The relative abundance of L1 repeats in pIA1 DNA was un-
usual as the presence of only a few L1 elements was reported
for other alpha satellite sequences [23^26]. All three L1 frag-
ments di¡ered by length (368 bp, 890 bp, and 1040 bp) and
sequence (divergences of shared parts varied from 6.3 to 8.1%)
and corresponded to the 3P portion of L1 repeat (7^8% diver-
gence with the consensus LINE 1 sequence [27]).
3.4. Recombination events in pIA1 DNA
The left third of satellite block up to monomer 27 contained
nine EcoRI and multiple MaeI sites (Fig. 1). The latter ones
occurred frequently also in the right terminal 10 monomers.
However, alpha satellite monomers in the middle part had
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Fig. 3. Deletions within alpha satellite monomers match each other
as products of unequal cross-over. A: Nucleotide sequences of
monomers with 70 bp (pIA1) and 99 bp (clone ‘phage 5’, chromo-
some 7) deletions. The consensus M alpha satellite 171 bp monomer
derived for suprachromosomal family 4 is shown at the top. The
short homologous sequences which can facilitate base pairing be-
tween misaligned strands are underlined. B: Schematic representa-
tion of mutually supplementary deletions. Intact regions are denoted
by black boxes, deleted regions by empty boxes. The sizes of the de-
letions are indicated. The positions of the deletion ends are shown
above the monomers. Almost identical deletions (del 2, 4, 5) are de-
picted collectively as 70^72 bp deletion with the ends in positions
126 and 24^26. The total length of the 70^72 bp and 99 bp dele-
tions is equal to one monomer. They supplement each other as
paired products of unequal cross-over. C: Hypothetical scheme of
unequal cross-over producing 70^72 bp and 99 bp deletions. The
nucleotide sequences of short homologous regions present in mis-
aligned alpha satellite monomers and separated by 99 bp are shown.
Possible pairing including a non-canonical TG pair is indicated by
asterisks. Such pairing followed by breakage and strand exchange
may lead to formation of the reciprocal recombinant products: with
70^72 bp deletions in the pIA1 DNA monomer and 99 bp deletion
in ‘phage 5’ DNA monomer.
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only one EcoRI and a few MaeI sites. This structure suggested
the presence of three types of monomers within the stretch.
Detailed analysis had revealed that indeed the alpha satellite
block consisted of three distinct subdomains each of which
matched its own consensus (Fig. 4A) and possessed a number
of diagnostic nucleotide positions which identi¢ed the respec-
tive subset (Fig. 4 and Table 1). Nucleotide changes accumu-
lated in certain diagnostic positions led to formation of EcoRI
and MaeI sites (CCA in position 80 and CCG in position
72, respectively).
Most likely these three subsets of suprachromosomal family
4 monomers had once evolved independently being separated
by some kind of intervening domains and were later joined by
recombination between repeats misaligned by a whole number
of monomers. We determined the putative recombination
junctions in monomers 27 and 90 which divided the alpha
satellite block into the three subdomains. The recombination
window (see legend to Fig. 4B) can be located in monomer 27
to an interval of 30 bp (positions 81^109). The ends of mono-
mer 27 £anking this window may be assigned to subdomains I
and II by comparison with the respective consensus sequences.
In monomer 90 (not shown) the window within which the
recombination junction could be located was rather wide (po-
sitions 72^171). The large window size in this case was due to
a higher similarity of monomeric types between which recom-
bination had occurred.
4. Discussion
4.1. Less e⁄cient homogenization of alpha satellite DNA on
the edge of the satellite domain
Long centromeric alpha satellite arrays are composed of
tandemly organized highly homologous higher-order repeat
units. The alpha satellite DNA on the border of the satellite
array described here has a number of notable features: the
lack of higher-order repeated structures, single-monomeric or-
ganization and relative enrichment in L1 insertions and re-
combination junctions. Sequence comparisons of alpha satel-
lite monomers clearly show the increase in divergence towards
the border with non-satellite sequences as was anticipated in
the homogenization model [6] and demonstrated for the short
tandem repeats in the ribosomal DNA spacers of wheat and
maize [28,29]. Here it is revealed for the ¢rst time in a cen-
tromeric satellite sequence.
A high rate of homogenization requires frequent recombi-
nation events which lead to ¢xation or extinction of mutations
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Fig. 4. Consensus monomers of pIA1 alpha satellite subdomains.
A: Comparison of consensus sequences derived for subdomains
CONI, CONII and CONIII. The consensus alpha satellite 171 bp
monomer (M) derived for suprachromosomal family 4 is shown at
the top. Only di¡erences between consensus sequences are shown.
Dots indicate identical base pairs. Each position was considered un-
ambiguous if more than 50% of monomers had the same nucleotide
at that position. R indicates A or G. B: Location of recombination
exchange region in composite monomer MON27, the nucleotide se-
quence of which is shown in full. The location of the recombination
window (boxed region) was determined by comparing the MON27
sequence to CONI and CONII consensus sequences. Bold-faced let-
ters indicate consensus nucleotides that match neither the MON27
sequence nor the other consensus monomer. The size of the window
is de¢ned by the two nearest diagnostic nucleotides that identify the
two parts of the sequences with di¡erent consensus monomers.
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(including more complex ones such as deletions or rearrange-
ments). Hence, recombination maintains the regular structure
of satellite domains. On the edge of a satellite domain a given
sequence segment has less chance to undergo recombination
because it has a vast number of similar sequences only on one
side. Consequently, a theoretical prediction con¢rmed in this
work is that the border sequences should be poorly homogen-
ized. On the other hand we demonstrate here that the re-
stricted homogenization in this region made it possible to
identify the marks of rare recombination events of another
kind, the ones disrupting the regular structure of alpha satel-
lite domains. Normally, most of these marks would be homo-
genized to extinction and lost. Paradoxically, the area of re-
stricted recombination is the only place where recombination
FEBS 21347 30-12-98
Table 1
Comparison of nucleotide frequencies (%) at diagnostic positions of the di¡erent alpha satellite subfamilies
Nucleotide frequencies (%) have been determined at the diagnostic positions of the three pIA1 subdomains and several alpha satellite subfamilies of
suprachromosomal family 4 from chromosomes 21 (pTRA-2,4 and HUMAS-A,B,D) and 7 (HSASTLT-D,M,N). ConM indicates consensus
monomer derived for suprachromosomal family 4. Nucleotides identical to those in corresponding consensus M positions are shown by dots. A
few ambiguous consensus positions at which two or three dominant bases occur which were of diagnostic value have been added to those shown in
Fig. 4A. N represents positions at which all four bases occur. The most related alpha satellite subsets which share obvious diagnostic positions are
marked in a similar manner.
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can be actually detected at the sequence level. In other loci it
can mostly be deduced from the homogeneity of repeated
units. Thus, border domains are likely to be areas where ac-
tual recombination events can be traced and their mechanisms
and parameters established.
4.2. Evidence for unequal cross-over
The alpha satellite pIA1 DNA contains a number of rear-
rangements including ¢ve unusually large deletions (Fig. 2)
which may have arisen due to unequal cross-over, gene con-
version or double-strand gap repair [10,11,30]. Unequal cross-
over between misaligned alpha satellites accounts well for the
generation and homogenization of tandem repeats [11,14].
When misaligned repeat arrays are shifted by the whole num-
ber of monomers, cross-over results in two new sequences:
one with a deletion and the other with a duplication of a
certain number of monomers. If they are shifted by a frac-
tional number of monomers, cross-over leads to products
with altered monomer length. In the latter case unequal
cross-over is thought to be initiated by base pairing between
short homologous regions present within monomers. Such
short imperfect homologies are su⁄cient to ensure recombi-
nation [31]. Numerous direct repeats that may provoke re-
combination events are common in alpha satellite monomers
including monomers of the M type typical of suprachromoso-
mal family 4 to which the sequences described in this work
belong.
We observed short homologies £anking the large deletions
found in this work in both the consensus M sequence and
actual sequences of type M monomers. The 9 bp imperfect
direct repeats separated by 58 bp in positions 54^62 and 113^
120 of consensus M providing for 8 bp pairing may explain
the formation of deletion 1. Direct repeats £anking the 65 bp
deletion (del 3) cannot be found in the consensus sequence,
but do occur in the individual monomers in the vicinity of this
deletion. For example, in the 3rd, 13th, 17th, and 21st mono-
mers of pIA1 two regions of 10 bp imperfect homology
spaced by 65 bp in positions 1^10 and 66^76 approximately
correspond to the position of deletion 3.
Base pairing of two short highly homologous sequences
separated by X bp leads to formation of the X bp long dele-
tion or (1713X) bp long monomer. The second reciprocal
product of such a recombination would be an insertion, which
may be interpreted as an incomplete monomer with X bp
length and a deletion of (1713X) bp. The combined lengths
of the mutually supplementing deletions in two strands should
be equal to one full-length monomer (171 bp). Both of these
recombination products may be either ¢xed or eliminated by
homogenization. While a number of small 3^4 bp deletions
have been ¢xed and become characteristic of certain types of
alpha satellite monomers, ¢xation of large deletions has never
been observed in e⁄ciently homogenized alpha satellite do-
mains. Only very rare instances of large single-copy deletions
were found [15,32]. The lack of available data did not make it
possible to observe the predicted occurrence of both recipro-
cal products of unequal cross-over and thus verify the mech-
anism of deletion generation.
Multiple deletions observed in the poorly homogenized
pIA1 alpha satellite stretch include two identical 70 bp dele-
tions (positions 126^24) and an almost identical 72 bp dele-
tion (positions 126^26). However, the highly homologous se-
quences that may be involved in the generation of these
deletions are absent in the alpha satellite consensus. Short
imperfect homologies can be found in the actual sequences
of some individual M monomers highly related to pIA1 alpha
satellite in positions 21^27 and 126^132 which approximately
correspond to the ends of del 1, 4 and 5 (Fig. 3). Perhaps
pairing of such short sequences may facilitate bringing togeth-
er two DNA molecules. Also, some other factors, for example
local chromatin structure, may in£uence the recombination
process.
The deletion size in a product reciprocal to the 70^72 bp
deletion should be 99^101 bp (positions 25/27^125). Remark-
ably, such a 99 bp deletion is present in alpha satellite DNA
of clone ‘phage 5’ spanning the satellite/non-satellite border
from human chromosome 7 [15].
These 70^72 bp and 99 bp deletions may possibly have
arisen from reciprocal exchange between the misaligned alpha
satellite sequences of chromosomes 21 and 7 (Fig. 3C). Alter-
natively, and more probably, the recombination processes
generating such deletions proceed in a similar manner even
in non-homologous chromosomes, if they share similar se-
quences. It should be noted that both deletions were found
in border alpha satellite regions, which belong to suprachro-
mosomal family 4 characterized by single-monomeric organ-
ization, the lack of higher-order repeated structures and bind-
ing sites for centromeric protein CENP-B [33]. Both regions
contain multiple L1 insertions and alpha satellite rearrange-
ments. However, the alpha satellite sequences determined in
chromosome 7 are short and give insu⁄cient information for
more detailed comparisons. The ¢nding of the two deleted
alpha satellite monomers which could represent the mutually
supplementing recombination products is the ¢rst instance of
such matching structures known to us. If more such cases are
found they will constitute solid proof of the involvement of
unequal cross-over in the evolution of satellites.
4.3. Three subsets of family 4 alpha satellite repeats
Alpha satellite pIA1 DNA belongs to suprachromosomal
family 4 and contains three related subsets which di¡er in
several diagnostic positions (see Fig. 4A). Earlier, alpha sat-
ellite subsets of family 4 pTRA-1,2,4 [32] and pN [34] were
revealed in the centromeric region of chromosome 21. We
have compared the three subsets found in pIA1 to other alpha
satellite sequences of suprachromosomal family 4 using two
di¡erent approaches. The matching of diagnostic positions
was evaluated by calculating the index of consensus identity
and the overall similarity was addressed by phylogenetic anal-
ysis (see Section 2). Both methods gave similar results. Table 1
illustrates the ¢rst approach and shows the frequency of nu-
cleotides at diagnostic positions. Comparison of consensus
and actual sequences as well as phylogenetic analysis shows
that subset I of pIA1 DNA is more similar to subfamily pN
(HUMASD) than to others, subset II to subfamily pTRA-4,
and subset III to the border sequence of chromosome 7
(HSASTLTN) which is also identical to consensus monomer
M. Thus, the diagnostic positions observed in the three alpha
satellite subsets of pIA1 are common in other family 4 do-
mains on human chromosome 21, which is thought to contain
several separate stretches of such sequences.
We have shown here that investigation of the complex or-
ganization of alpha satellite DNA on the border of the satel-
lite domain where a sequence homogenization process is less
e⁄cient makes it possible to ¢nd the sequence imprints of
FEBS 21347 30-12-98
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recombination events that otherwise would be hidden by ho-
mogenization.
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